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In 2017, the professional skin care market in South Africa was valued at USD 581.7 million and is expected to
reach a value of USD 839.2 million by 2023, registering a CAGR of about 6.3% during 2018 - 2023 (the forecast
period). The scope of this report incorporates market segmentation on the basis of product type, which include
anti-aging, acne control, hyper pigmentation, facial moisturizers, and anti- cellulite segments.

Growing Demand for Skin Care Products in South Africa

The usage of professional skin care products over regular cosmetics is increasing. From 2006 to 2015, there has
been a rapid expansion of population and an increase in the number of people aged above 40 years. In addition,
the percentage of natural ingredients in products are also increasing. Increasing skincare and cosmetic
products, in particular, among the aging population, is expected to create revenue-generating opportunities for
the enterprises operating in this industry by 2023.
When it comes to beauty and personal care, South Africans spend quite little on grooming and skincare
products, such as anti-aging, anti-acne, and anti-cellulite. Cosmetic products manufacturing is a thriving market
in the country. There is an ever-growing section of consumers demanding the world’s best skincare products.
Generally, the population prefers low-priced goods imported from Europe and America. South African women
spend an average 2% of their income on cosmetics. Although the market is highly competitive, there is a steady
growth in several sectors of the beauty and personal care industry, like body and facial lotions, skin anti-aging
creams, and skin cosmeceuticals. South Africans are found to prefer ‘naturally-extracted’ wellness products.

Working Population is the Key Consumer Base for Anti-aging

In South Africa, nearly 33% of the population is between the ages 30-59 years and working, which is the key
consumer base for anti-aging treatments and products. The market potential for anti-aging products among this
segment is negatively affected by the growing unemployment in the country. The increasing number of women
in the work force of South Africa is providing a major boost to the market, as this section has shown a
considerable interest in such treatments and products.

Key Developments in the Market

• March 2017: Nimue adopted an approach to create anti-ageing skin care products. This includes a scientific
understanding of the ageing process and what triggers it, as well as utilising a scientific selection of active
ingredients that are used in ideal combinations and at optimal concentrations.

Reasons to Purchase this Report

• Current and future of South African professional skin market outlook
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• Analyzing various perspectives of the market with the help of Porter’s five forces analysis
• The segment that is expected to dominate the market
• Regions that are expected to witness fastest growth during the forecast period
• Identify the latest developments, market shares and strategies employed by the major market players.
• 3 months analyst support along with the Market Estimate sheet (in excel).

Customization of the Report

• This report can be customized to meet your requirements. Please connect with our representative, who will
ensure you get a report that suits your needs.

Additional Details
Publisher : Mordor Intelligence LLC
Reference : 34853
Number of Pages : 81
Report Format : PDF
Publisher Information :

We collate data from various publications and triangulate the collected data using multiple verification points.
Our in-house and external experts validate the data of every project, and we validate the data with our existing
repository to study the market, garner insights and visualize the entire ecosystem.
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Option 1 - Online
Go to our website and pay online with any major debit or credit card:

https://www.bioportfolio.co.uk/product/205172

Option 2 - Request a Proforma Invoice
Fill in the details below, and either Scan this page and email it to us at reportstore@bioportfolio.com
or Fax it to us at +44 (0)1305 791844.We will send you a Proforma Invoice and deliver your report on settlement.

Your Name:
Job Title:
Your Email:
Your Contact Phone:
Company Name:
Address:
Post/Zip Code:
Country:
P.O. Number:
Any Other Instructions:
Pricing Options: (please tick one)
$3250 | Single User Price
$5750 | Site License Price
$7850 | Enterprise License Price
Payment Options: (please tick one)
Online Credit Card (we will email you the invoice with a payment link)
Direct Wire Transfer (we will email you the invoice with our bank details)
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